2nd grade Week 6 Assignments

April 21-24
Dear Scholars,
We hope you enjoyed the long weekend! Monday was Patriots’ Day! Did you know that this
holiday is only observed by a few states- Massachusetts, Maine and Wisconsin? Patriots’
Day is an annual event commemorating the first battles of the American Revolutionary
War.  During this war American colonies fought to gain independence from Britain. (You
will learn all about this in third gade!) The most significant celebration of Patriots' Day is
the Boston Marathon, which has been run every Patriots' Day since April 19, 1897. We miss
you guys so much and we can’t wait to get back to school. Here is your work to keep your
brains growing this week. Remember to also read 30 minutes every day. Make sure you
complete your work every day just like in school - practicing reading and math every day
helps keep your brains active and strong! We can’t wait to hear the book adventures you’ve
been on during your reading conferences this week! Your co-curricular teachers left some
art and PE activities for you to do too. Stay safe and healthy!
Love,
Your Teachers

Monday - NO SCHOOL - Patriots’ Day
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Tuesday
Read for 30 minutes every day!
Math

Skip Counting: Count by 5s while doing frog jumps. See how high you can get before making
a mistake or getting too tired.

Literacy

Fiction or Nonfiction: On a sheet a paper split it into 2 columns. Label one side fiction and the
other side nonfiction. Based on what you know about fiction and nonfiction books sort these
books based on their titles.
The Magic Carpet
World Atlas

All about Bats

A Talking Kettle

How to Sew
Dictionary

The Flying Car

Fixing Bicycles

The Famous Wizard

Sassy the Unicorn

Art

Create a natural composition. In art, a composition is the way in which lines, shapes, and objects are
arranged in a work of art. See what you can find in your backyards such as leaves, rocks, and sticks
and arrange to create a natural composition. If you are unable to go outside, you can use items from
around your home. You can arrange, stack or balance recyclable materials like empty cardboard
boxes or water bottles to create a 3-D composition.

PE

Try and sit in an invisible chair 10 times - sit then stand, sit then stand, ect. Do this 3 times!
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Wednesday
Read for 30 minutes every day!
Math

You’re the Teacher: On a piece of paper write a story problem to match 17 + 3 + 4 =?. Draw a
picture to go along with the story you wrote. Then, pretend to be the teacher and explain the
problem to a family member.

Literacy

Write About It: Copy the paragraph and fill in the blanks about the book you are reading.
The title of my book is _________________. The main character in my book is _______________. The
setting of this book is ___________________. This is what happens in the book. First,__________.
Next, ___________. Then, ______________. Finally, _____________________.

Art

Happy Earth Day! Take an empty food box or plastic bottle and use paper, crayons or markers, and
glue or tape to create a new package for an imaginary product like your own brand of breakfast
cereal or a silly smelly scent for a bottle of shampoo. If you use a cardboard box, you can open it up
and draw directly on the blank cardboard surface. Be silly and use your imagination!

PE

Bend down and touch your toes 10 times. Then hold your arms out like you’re making the
letter “T” with your body. Make circles with your arms in the air for 20 seconds.
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Thursday
Read for 30 minutes every day!
Math

Shape Hunt: Go on a shape hunt to find the following three-dimensional shapes. On a
separate piece of paper, write down one example for each one you find.
Cube

Sphere

Rectangular
Prism

Pyramid

Cone

Cylinder

Literacy

Read it: Call a friend or family relative and read them a book. Make sure you use your best
character voice, read clearly and smoothly. Take a picture with the book you read!

Art

Find an interesting looking stick, leaf, or rock outside and make an observational drawing of that
object. Do you best to only draw the lines and shapes you see in the object and use your crayons or
markers that match the object’s colors.

PE

Pretend to jump rope while counting to 15. Repeat this 3 times!
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Friday
Read for 30 minutes every day!
Math

Place Value Hunt: On a separate piece of paper, write down a number that follows each rule.
1. A number with a 0 in the ones place:
2. A number with a 2 in the tens place:
3. A number with a 4 in the hundreds place:
4. A number with a 5 in the tens place:
5. A number with a 6 in the hundreds place:
6. A number with a 1 in the ones place:
7. A number with 7 in the tens and ones place:
8. A number with 8 in the hundreds and ones place:

Literacy

Parts of Speech: Copy these words on another sheet of paper. Circle the words in these
colors.


noun = red

Art

verb = blue 

adjective = yellow

Happiness

Beautiful

Skip

Knock

Creepy

Blue

Horse

Strong

House

Flower

Run

Read

Bitter

Massachusetts

Sadness

Invisible drawing! Use water with a brush or your finger to “paint”. When the water dries are there
any traces of your painting? This technique works well on cement surfaces, sidewalks, and
cardboard.

PE

Lay on your back and pedal your legs in the air like you are riding a bicycle for 30 seconds.
Do this 3 times!
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Alma families, please follow
Mr. Rego’s art class on Instagram: @alma_douglass_art
and
Ms. Dooher's art class on Instagram: @ms_dooher_art_almadelmar
Check our Instagram accounts for step-by-step visual instructions and
examples of completed projects.
Send photos of your artwork to chrisrego@almadelmar.org or tag the Instagram
accounts!
Send photos of finished artwork from your scholars and their siblings and your art
teacher will post them to their art class account, (no names, just grade levels), to
inspire our community to keep making beautiful and interesting art!

Ms. Mello’s PE class is on Instagram!
@Douglass_PE_Ms_Mello
Send pictures of yourself doing ANY physical activity to
jaimemello@almadelmar.org

